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GREEY'S NEWLY IMPROVED DOUBLE ROLL-
ER NILL.1

H E revolution in the process of flour manufacture,j

T fron the old and long usedmillstone toits substi·-

tution by the chilled iron rails, has, within the last eight
yars, attracted a very large amount ofcareful study and
invcntive genius to discover the best methds of mount-

ing iv romls • nrmes, cf feeding the material on which
n the rolls operate regularly to the rolîs and n an event

stin thefull width of the rol surface, providing tle

nst convenient, positive andrdurable adjustments, teni.

pering each pair of rolls to its special work, keeping the
surfaces of each pair of rolls true with each

other, keeping the surfaces of the rolls

clean, permitting hard substances to pass
thr. ugh the rolls without injury to rolls or

frane, spreadng thet roils apart to prevent

injury while running empty or while start-

ing or stopping, tightening the driving
belts, etc. The devices that have been

adopted, patented. experimented with, dis.

carded, have been legion, while the num-

ber that have pushed themselves to the

fror.: .s meritorious of success by their

superuority and intrinsic worth have
been few.

The machine herewith illustrated is the
result of large experience, careful study of
the weak points -f roller mills, and the best
lueans of overcoming them. togetlier with
the employment of the best obtainable tal.
ent. The imanufacturers claim for it the
following improvements and advantages:

The roll frame lias been made higher,
and the rolls mort. conveniently placed, so
that ail awkward stooping to examine then
is avoided.

The celebrzted Sperry feed-a vibratory
fccd--with some improvements, has been
adopted in place of the roll feed. This
fred perfec:ly and evenly distributes the
3tock the whole surface of the roll, is per.
fectly adjustable to the greatest ricety, and
is automatic in operation.

The nethod of suspending the adjust.
.ible roll is an entirely new departure, it
bung overhung, instead of suspended bc-
la, doing away with the liability to jar
.nd loose action, and at the same time
ganing a large percentage of leverage for
the hand wheel adjustments, enabling the
Land wheels ta be turned readily, no mat-
tr i.ow great the pressure on the roils may be. Thtis
lverage also admits of the springs being more sensi-
I:vr. Any hard substance passing through the rails
does not cause rack and strain as formerly.

The tension of the adjustment is on the pull principle,
as opposed to the thrust principle, which is liable to jar
.nd rattie. In addition to the pull tension, the com-
pression of the spring is peculiarly arranged so as to take

up. aIl lost motion, rendering loose working or jarring
é,possible.

The adjustment for setting the rols is positive, and can
. regulated ta the ten.thuusandth part of an inch. The

.'ljustment for levelling thet roils is easy of access,
,nple and permanent.

The spreading Of the rols is acconplished by a lever,
R operating which the tension a1 the spring is not affect.

, 1, and when the rails are set togethe again they neces.
arily come exact ta the former adjustment.
The pocket hand hole for examining the work of the

.ilis is dustless and convenient, and is covered by an
utomatic door.

The method cf applying the brushes and scrapers for
.eeping theT roils clean is new, is ail on the outside, con-
venient of access, and the pressure is easily regulated.

The driving belts on both fast and slow rolls arc tight-
ened by simply turning a handle, and without leaving
the side ofthe rolls.

'e are infarmed by the manufacturers, essrs. Wn.
& J. G. Greey, 2 Church St., Toronto, that they have
received orders for about t5a doubie, airs of these roils
luring the last three months. Our r. 'ders who niay
desire further information concerning this machine, can
obtain full particulars by addressing the manufacturers.

ENGINEERING CONVENIENCES.
Some engineers seem to be deternined to have as

GREEvS NEWL.V Iti'ROViD )Douit.E ROÎ..ER M1I.,..

hard a tuie of Rt as possible, and arc always engaged Rn
a futile effort ta catch up with themselves, while other
engineers, with just as much ta do take care of the
matters entrusted ta themi jt as well, and appear
to have plenty of Icisure time upon their hands.
Of course this is in a large measure due to the
different capacities of the men. In engineering, as in
other imatters, the capacity of differcnt men for accom-
plishing work varies, and while one man will go quietly
about utilizing his time and effort to the best advantage,
and get ready ta sit down and read his paper, another,
with infinitely more hurry and bustle, will accompiish a
great deal less and always have a half dozen odd jobs I
ahead to he done " when he gets around ta it.

Many men, too, have an ingenious faculty of fixing up
things to suit their own convenience, and in case of
emergency will have tools at hand in proper condition
for use instead of having iahunt the estabishment ever,
go out and borrow, or put up with a make-shift, so that
an occurrence which would be a simple inconvenience to
them would mean an hour of hunting up tools and ma
terial, and a loss o(patience and temper which would
unfit the other man for doing the job in a workmanlike
manner. Some little effort and even money can often

1

Kind of wood. 6 mos.
licecih.......3044
.k....--....32.78

Ilornbcan.. 27.9
liirch .......... 38.72

l'oplar........40.45
Fir..............33.78
l'ine..........4.70

12 ios.

23.46
.?6.74
23.03

29.o
26.22
RC.3;

18.67

iS mos.
18.60
23.33
20.60
22.73
17.77
I3.2
R 5.63

24 MOs.
19.95
20.28
18.59
19.51
17.92
:D.oo

17.42
According to these figures, taken fron actual trials,

there is nothing gained by keeping wood longer than iS
months, so far as dryng or seasoning is concerned. In
the woods nentioned there appears to be an actual loss
in some and only a slow gain in others after that length
of time. The pine, fir and beech gained imoisture, and
the others in the list lost onlv very slightly after the R8
months passed.-T/e Lumber iI'rlId.

A new shake.fed has been invened amnt patetaed by Mr. W.
Il. 1arnard, of Galt. which it is said matenally increases the yield
Of flo.

1 be laid out advantageously by the engineer in the direc-
tion of his own convenience. Most men have an idea
that the " boss " ought to pay for everything required,
eventa an ari chair for thein to st in, and will spite
thenselves by sitting on an uncomfortable box rather
than to buy a coinfortable chair for themselves. There
is no doubt but that a concern should furnish its engi-
neer a clock to run by ; but there is no doubt, either,
that the man who bouglht himself one rather than walk
through the cellar, climb a ladder into the back yard and
half way across the next lot, to sec how near shutting
down time it was by the town clock, got the worth of his

money in his own personal enjoyment of
his purchase.

Another man, whose pump was in the
dark boiler room out of sight from the en-
gine room, spent a couple of evenings in
rigging up a tell-tale which kept a pendu-
lum in the engine room in motion while
the pump was running. He could then tell
the speed of the pump, or if anything had
happened to stop it, without frequent ex-
cursions to the boiler room, and there was
no chance for it to cheat because the pen-
dulum could not go unless the pump did.
He also had a cord and pulley attachment
to an overhead valve, which enabled him
to open and close it without the use of
the poker, which by springing the stem
kept it constantly leoking.

Still another man reduced the process of
filling the sight-feed cylinder oil cup on a
hoteljob, where everything was kept espe-
cially bright and clean to extraordinary
neatness and simplicity, by putting a
bracket on his steam pipe above the oil
cup, on which he secured a coffTee urn kept
filled with oil.

THE SEASONING OF TIMBER.
Timber when freshly cut contains from

37 to .8 per cent. of water, the kind, the
age and the season of vegetation govern-
nig the percentage. Older wood is gener-
ally heavier than young wood, and the
weight of wood in the active season is great-
er than that of wood cut in the dormant
season. Water in wood is not chemically
combined with the fiber, and when ex-
posed to the atmosphere the mosture
evaporates. Thewoodbecomes lighter until
a certain point is reached in the drying-out

process, after which it gains or loses in weight according
to the variations in the moisture and teinperature of the
atmosphere. Following is a table showing the percent.
age in weight of water in round woods from young trees
at different lengths of time after cutting :


